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w ALTER A. BARROWS 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Main street, above Water, Mount Holly, N J 

July s,187»-ly. 

QHARLES S. HENDRICKSON. 

Omci 
iiouer uiti ewww/ * 

-Main St., nearly opposite Clerk’s 
omce, uuunt HrlTv Burlington oounty, N.J. 

CarMember o. u. S. Law and Collection 
Oulpn for Burlington Co. CoHepttona nromj*- 
tymade In AUkdalates. Jnk !■’78-Jy 

CLAY WHITE, BARCL 
EAIN HTKKCT, OPPOSITE THE AROAUB. 

Mount Holly, N. J. 
JTsusta, Jtoal Estate, Insurance and Con- 

vayanncihg, Ldaus placed slid rents col- 

lected^^_Jan,17-80y. 
A LVTtED YLANDER8, 
J\. 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Master In Chancery and United States Com- 
missioner, Member of six Law and Collection 
Associations. Offices—Mount Holly and Bur- 
lington N.J. [April 26,1880-1y. 

M ARK R. SOOT, 

ATT0BN Y AT LAW AND MASTER IN 
CHANCERY, 

Mount Holly, N.J. 
Offices Main street, a Dove Regan’s hotel. 
Jan.«, ,1881. 

QH ARLES EWAN MERRITT, 

ATTSllNEI and COCNBBLLOR AT LAW 

July I’leir 
~... _i_i 

Main Street, Opposite A toads, 
Mount Hf l Holly N 

JOSEPH II. GASIKILL. 

1 ATTORNEY AID COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
i f RSLI. ROLL!, N. J. 

AMOVED 
to Office# formerly occufixd by Jobe R 
Slack, two doors below County Oierk's Office. 

Jan.S-lm. 

A LEXANDER F. BAILLIE'S 
A ka-osZaS works, Water Street near Regan's hotel, Mount Holly 
*> Ant A TV-lT. 
TNURNITURE UPHOLSTERY, 
-T Mount Holly, N.J. 

II. W. KEMPTE. 

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER, 
All ordest leftat Oowglll’s store. Main st. 

or addrewed te P. O. Box MS will reeelv 
prompt aSenttaa! 

Jbly8, l*7»-ly* 
/ cL-i i) 

M ONU HUNTS Ain) TOMB8TONX8 

Washington St., Mount Holly. 
Gall and tee them. Lettering free of charge 

(raised exoepted). No extras. Also, 
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED. 

araoK l? mure. a«t. 
*k-4- 

Tt‘B BYPtunn 
V alentween Mount Holly and Philadelphia. 

in the 8torV^» o<noi No.14 Market atreea 
——-. Regan'a hotel, Butter- 

he paM#el_ind leMdenoe, White St., Mount F order* lelt at the above place* will be removednptattentlon. 
will be platt»jH S. QUiBBRl 
J. Southern. 

TAILOR, Biz good 
H B Smjtouy 

DM00n’( BtoreJ Main Street 

rille, iSHINQ AND REPAIRING done at 

g>odJo>f»tePrtee*- 
_ 

_ Two nloe *eeond-*torv front room* to 
> rent, furnlahed or untunUahed, with board. 

Apply to MISS H. L. BOWER, 
Cor. Main and Bralnerd St*. 

r G*»IS£rc ALD, 
Peter Spott*, 

■O. II MAU ST., MOUNT HOLLY,, 
epp. Mt. Holly National Bank. A clean towel 

j^iMR, cbmkht, BLASTER, 

WdKaatlrin.ftair, Mfljlgjjlju* 
U Garden it.. Mount Holly, N. J 

TJAQtTBT INBTTTtrrH. 

BS»UlH,*PRBIOX AID CLASSICAL 
BOjSbnm boat school 

POR tOONG LADIES A CHILDREN, 
AT MOTTHT HOLLY, N. J. 

ThttSokool will be(in Me Ninth year Sept 
14th, 1881. The oourae of atudy 1* moat thor. 
ough. the home ia all that oan be dealred! 
The number el putdlaia limited. Tor farf 

gUWOOD RICHMOND, 

BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL 
JOBBER, 

WATER ST., MOUNT HOLLY, 
Below RegMfi Hobri. HOMMHOBNG 
a apeelalty, and will guarantee to prevent 
Interfering, kpock-kneee and forging. All 

omptly and In a eatiuhotory work done protnp.. 
Banner, dive me a call. mt. 

fPANJC MAMDFACTORT. 

Ije and meat tub*, waiting tube, cedar and 
aa*e*fr*l bucket*, water cam, lee cream tube 
and all kind* of cedar coopering, Repairing 

denea.the.b.Hmtjoam 
MJlfMy RIM dtret, Mt. Holly aeei 

-WATCHES- 

FINS Y^TCH REPAIRING, 
QO TO 

W. S. BROWN OF MOUNT HOLLY 
Late of Philadelphia. 45 

mUXB LARGEST 
A 

AND BEST STOCK OF 

CLOTHING 
Ever oflhred for eale in 

Mo-crKrrc KcoieX.Tr, 
,, —AT— 

EMiHM. ;t4K| CLOTHW& STORE] 
MATS STREET.: 

IDG GOODS on band. 
Oat. SI, 1881—*m. 

L MILLER. 

DRlRj6lST AND CHEMIST, 
M MAIM ST., MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. 

PUSClUHIONS CABOTLLY COhPOUfBhD 

by competent pereon* at all boon. 
An experience of 

twenty years 
In tbe bnelnese and our record In Mount Holly 
~ —a .i—va La a m4HMan5 

uture. 
for tbYpaat-eight year* ibonld be a eufficlent 

guarantee for tbe future 

Price* u low a* ii confident with quality 
Jntyt.un 

MBS,r, GBAMAM, 
iv n. huh «*. 

8 doora abort Chany, 

PHILADELPHIA 
Conetamadetooadaraape- 

Halty. Shoul’er Braoa Oor- 

Great Reduction 
-in- 

P|RICE S 1 

CHARLES N. LAMB. Bucceaaor to William 
T. Buckm&u, will continue the business at the 
new store on 

Mill Street, Mount Holly, 
and will hereafter Bell the 

BEST AND FINEST GROCERIES 
At the Lowest Priest, | Strictly fer Caah. 

Thank!ol for past favors he will continue by 
Air dealing ana strict attention to his custo- 
mers to merit their future patron age. Call and 
examine his stock. 

CHARLES H. LAMB, 
Mill Street, Mount Holly 

< May I, ’80-lr. 

Paper hangings 
ANT) 

WINDOW SHADES. 

FALL STYLES 
of WALL PAPER and WINDOW SHADES 

JUST RECEIVED. 
Call and examine. As large a stock to se- 

lect from aa any retail store in the olty at 

BOTTOM PRICES. 
PAPER HANGERS sent to all parts of the 

oounty. 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS 

tojault all and; prices lower ;than any In 
town. 

T-W. BORTON 
Main street, 

Opp. Friends’ Meeting House, 
ng.-5-’tH -1 y. Mount Hally 

gl'OCHH 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

on Commission and carried on favorable 
terms. 

Being Members of both the Philadelphia 
and New York Stook exchanges, and haring 
a Prieste Wire direct from our oSce to New 
York, we are prepared to executeorders left 
with us promptly and satisfactorily. 

DeHaven &? 'Townsend, 
NO. *0 SOUTH THIRD ST., 

* PHILADELPHIA. 
Orders In MinmgStocks executed In Phil 

adelphla, New York and San Fianelsoo Mar- 
kets. Mar SAAly 

^ILLINER Y I 

TBIMMINGS 
—AND— 

1FANCY GOODS! 

HERBERT S. WELLS, 
NSW DK¥ OOODS STORE, 

HO. 88 HI OH STREET, 
BURLINGTON. 

Sept. 13, 'Sl-y. 

QOLLINU dk bullock, 

Painters! 
Shop: Mill Street, nearly opposite Paxsou. 

AU kinds of Painting, draining, Ac., don 
m the best manner by competent workmen. 

Also, agents la this section for the 
ca-rEtAXir) 

Ready-Mixed Paints 
and having full oonfldence In their quality and durability, we give the following guar- antee ; amv bytidiny that it not satisfactory when 

.Panted with the above paint by nt or other compe- tent persons, we wilt repaint at our expense with 
each white lead or other paint at the properly ow- 
ner may select. 

Tin roof* a specialty and warrant the work 
• stand five years. 
All orders left at the stores of Thomas B. 

Bullock and T. Walter Boston will reoelve 

prompt attention. 

olc 
J. K. PARKER 

HAS OPENED A 

BOOT ADD SHOE STORE, 
On MILL STREET, Second door below 

union Bank, Mount Holly. 

If you wants pair (of BOOTS OR SHOES 
give him a call, you will find his prices low 
and his goods as represented 

QPJCN FROM 8 A. m. TO $ p. m. 

SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 
10 O’CLOCK. 

Xov-lT-1881-lmo. 

L. NIXON, 

PAINTER, 
PAPER Si-AJSrOKBIt, 

VO. 48 GARDEN ST., MT. HOLLY 

Houae and Sign Painting, Graining, 
Gliding, Gluing, Varnishing, 

Paper Hanging, 
Done promptly and in a utUiaotoiy manner. 
None bat good workmen employed- Alio' 
agent In Mount Holly for 

LIUS' 1U0MIIU HINT! 
ZAfter 25 ye r ezperlenoe In the builnei 
pronounce Lucas' Paint superior to any I have 
eyer used. It la scientifically oombim 

__ ned. io 
that It will not chalk, crack or peal off. This 
paint Is acknowledged to be unequalled. I 
guarantee all work done with It to rise satis- 
faction. R. L. NIXON. 

May SI, 1880. 

miN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON W 
J. Manufactory. 

The subscriber, thankful for the past liberal 
patronage of the public, announces that he s 
■tillengaged In the manufacture of 

8TOVE8, HEATERS, RANGES, 
TIN WARE, ETC 

A full yartety of which will be kep constant- 
ly on hand, or made te order at the shortest 
notloe. 
Tin Roofing, Spouting, Plumb- 

ing, Gas and Stoam Pitting 
Promptly attended* o by experienced workmen 

W. J. BRANNAN, 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT HOLLY. N. J 

adjoining St. Andrew's chnrch. 
July 8,U7S-ly. 

JOHIN ZDRBRUE6G 

go Main Street, Mount Hollg, 
opposite Ths Bsmi-Wixklt Nxw 
office, 

DEALXa IN 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Spectacles. 

LADIES’ MUSIC BOXES, with apartment 
tor albums, fancy work, Ac. 

Also, Repalrins done, and all work warrant 
ed' INoy. 22*80—ly. 

SCHUYLER’S EXPREB8, 
between Mount Holly and Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia Office No. 10 Market street. 
All orderaleft at his residence, No. 82 Button- 

wood street, Dobbins’s bakery, Rhees’s and Ek- 
ing1! book store, J. Howard Shinn's and J. R. 
Deacon’s will be preperly and promptly atten- 
ded to. An experience of oyer 20 yearsis a inf- 

ia trusts ftafsntguarantae of his ability and trustworthl 
ness. Bsggageoallsdforand dsllyersd to all 
parts of the town and city. 

At my Philadelphia office, all large packages mastbslsflstloAo e'elook A. n., and small 

"&&&*&*■ . toamruB. 

The prop-htr time to assist a lady— 
when site is going to faint. 

They were twins, and the parents 
christened one Kate and the other Dnpli- 
Kate. 

Elegant Toilet Pbeeauations.— 
Hair dressing, and restorative is found in 
“London Hair Color Restorer.” It seldom 
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its 
original youthful color and beauty. Fall- 
ing hair is checked by its use, and it pro- 
duces a growth of beautiful young hai- 
soft, glossy, and luxuriant. It certainlr 
is the most cleanly and effective hair re- 
storer now before the American people. 

A. A. Gibson, Barrytown, Dutchess 
county, N. Y., writes: Dr. Swayne & Son’ 
Philadelphia: Gents—I enclose poBt- 
offiee order for eight dollars: please 
send me one dozen bottles of the “Lon- 
don Hair Color Restorer.” It has 
stopped my hair from falling, and restored 
it to its natural color. It has proven 
satisfactory in every respect. The “Lon- 
don Hair Color Restorer” can be obtain- 
at all the leading druggists at 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Skin DUeasee. 
‘Swayne's Ointment” \ Cures the most 
“Swayne’s Ointment” f inveterate case* 
“Swayne’s Ointment” < skin disease,such 
“Swayne’s Ointment” \ as tetter, salt 
“Swayne’s Ointment” / rheum scald 
‘'Swayne’s Ointment” \ head barber’s 
“Swayne’s Ointment” 1 itch, sores, all 
“Swayns’s Ointment” (. crusty scaly itch- 
“Swayne’s Ointment” I ing, skin erup- 
‘Swayne’s Ointment”! tions, and that 
“Swayne’s Ointment” ( distressing, com- 

‘“Swayne’s Ointment” l plaint, itching 
“Swayne’s Ointment” 1 piles, the only 
“Swayne’s Ointment” / effectual cure, no 
“Swayne’s Ointment” \ matter how ob- 
“Swayne’s Ointment” / stinate or long 
standing. Ask for it and take no other. 
It cures where all else fails. Sold by all 
prominent druggists. 

Piles I Itching Piles!—The symp- 
toms of itching piles are moisture, like 
perspiration, intense itching most at night, 
seems as if pin worms were crawling in 
or about the rectum. The more you 
scratch the worse they itch; very distres- 
sing. The private parts are often affected. 
Dr. Swayne’s Ointment is the most effec- 
tive remedy extant for this tormenting 
complaint. Gives rest at night without 
the desire to scratch. Also has no equal 
in quickly eradicating tetter, itch, salt 
rheum, erysipelas, barbers’ itch, pimples, 
all scaly, crusty, itehy skin eruptions. 
Here is the proof: “Certainly the best 
remedy ever used in my practice,” Dr. 
Cotton, Woodstock, Vt.; "troubled with 
itching piles for over twenty years, it 
cured me completely,” L. S. Messer, En- 
field, Me. Sent for fifty cents (in three 
cent stamps), three boxes $1.25. By Dr. 
Syawne & San, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by all druggists. 
I Deem it My Duty To Tell 
what Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup 
of Wild Cherry has done for me. 1 
bad a violent cough, night sweats, 
sore throat, great weakness, with se- 
vere attacks of hemorrage, gave up 
all hope of recovery. I am cured, a 
sound and hearty man. 

J1DWAKD M. nAHiOK. 

Engineer of Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Bidge Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Over twenty-five yeare have elapsed 
and I still remain a hearty man. 

Many are suffering from Colds 
Dry, parched, sore throat, losing flesh, 

bronchial and asthmatic attacks. All 
these dangerous symptoms are entirely 
cured by “Dr. Swayne’s Compound 8yrup 
of Wild Cherry. The first dose gives 
relief, and the worst cough and sore 

lungs yield to its healing properties. 
Bold by all druggists at 26 cents and 91. 
The large size is the moat economical. 
HOW TO TBEAT YOUB WATCH. 

Wind It up at the same time every day. 
Keep it in as even a temperature as pos- 
sible. Budden transition from heat to cold 
may cause the mainspring to break. J 
you would keep it clean never pot it In 
any pocket except one of leather. Those 
pockets which are lined with doth, cot- 
ton or calico, give by a certain friction a 

fluff, which enters most Watch Oases and 
makes its way to the delicate parts of 
the watch. See that the pocket is turned 
and deaned often, and take an old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully a1) the 
dust from under the backs, bejel apd 
cap of the case. But above all you must 
be sure that the Case fits firmly and to ns 
sure of this, select one where the parte 
(center, backs, cap, Ac.) are each pads 
from one piece of metal. 

The JAMES BOBS' Patkxt Snr- 
tined ok Filled Gold Watch Cask 
is so made, and not only dope soph a 
Watch Case become stronger and fit mPV# 
perfectly, but it enables the manufacturer 
to turn and form three pieces of metal 
(the outer ones being of gold and the 
inner one of an inferior metal) into shape 
for the round parts, making to all appear- 
ances and practical purposes Just as good 
a Watch Cose as the solid gold, at about 
one-half the cost to the purchaser. 

There are nearly one hundred thousand 
of these Watch Casaa now carried and 
their good qnalitiee are acknowledged by 
the same number of happy possessors. 

All Jewelers keep them also illustrated 
catalogues for gratutions distribution 

RESCUED FROM DEATH. 
William J. Coughlin of Somerville 

Mam., says: In the fall of 1876 I waa 
taken with bleeding of the lungs 
followed by a severe cough. I lost my 
appetite and fleet), and was confined to 
my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to the 
Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole 
in my lungs as big as a half dollar. At 
one time I was reported dead. I gave up 
hope,- but a friend told me of DR 
WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR. 
THE LUNQS. 1 got a bottle, when to 
my surprise, I commenced to feel better, 
and to-day I feel better than for three 
years past. 

"I write this hoping every one afflicted 
with Diseased Lungs will take DR WIL- 
LIAM HALL’S BALSAM, and be con 
vinced that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED. I can positively say it has 
done more good than all the other medi- 
cines I have taken since my sickness. 

Durno’s Catarrh Snuff cures all 
affections of the mucous membrane, of the 
head and throat. 

Dr. Mott’s Liver Pills are the best 
Cathartic Regulators. 

After sixteen years constant suffering D. R. V. G. cured me of Dyspepsia. 
R. A. Bonta, 

Cashier New York State Banking Co. 
Syracuse N. Y. 

Guaranteed by all Druggists. ly 
Your D. R. V. G. has cured me of 

Chronic Diarrhcea, Urinal difficulties and 
Chronic Dyspepsia of 15 years standing. James Coakley, Belliale, N. Y. 

Guaranteed by all Druggists. ly 
“BUCHUPAIBA." 

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urin- 
ary affections, smarting, frequent or diffi- 
cult urination, kidney diseases. $1. all 
druggists. Prepaid by express, $125, 6 
for $5. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. 

“ROUGH ON RATS." 
The thing desired found at last. Ask 

Druggists for “Rongh on Rata” It clears 

g^rau, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 

THE AMERICAN IDEAL. 

An independent young man ; 
A riglit-kind-of-stuff young man; 

A deep, comprehensible, 
Plain spoken, sensible, 

Thoroughly self-made young man. 

A not-tc-be-beaten young man ; 
An up-to-the-front young man ; 

A genuine, plucky, 
Happy go-lucky, 

Try-it-again young man. 

A knowledge-seeking young man ; 
A real wide-awake young man ; 

A work-in-season. 
Find out-tlie-reason, 

Not-to-smart-to-learn young man. 

A look out-for-othera young man; 
A praclice-not-preach young man ; 

Kind, sympathetic, 
Not-all-theoretic, 

One-in-a-thousand young man. 

An affable, courteous young man ; 
A know-what-you say young man ; 

A knight of true chivalry, 
Frank in delivery, 

Making-his-mark young man. 

A now-a-days-scarce young man; 
A hard-to-be-found young man ; 

A perfectly sell-possessed, 
Not always-overdressed, 

Kind that-I-like young man. 

Death op the Old Wife.—She 
had laid all day in a stupor, breathing 
with a heavy-labored breath, but as the 
sun sank to rest in the far off western 

sky, and the red glow on the wall of 
the room faded into dense shadows, 
aha awoke and ealled feebly to her 

aged partner who was sitting by her 

bedside; he bent over his dying wile 
and took her wan, wrinkled hand in 
his. 

“Is it night?” she asked in tremu- 
lous tones, looking at him with eyes 
that aaw not. 

“Yes,” he answered softly. “It is 

growing dark.” 
“Where are the children ?” she 

queried; “are they all in.” 
Poor old man how oonld he answer 

her?—the ohildren who had slept for 
long years in the old ehnroh yard— 
who had outlived childhood and borne 
the heat and harden of the day, and, 
growing old, had laid down the oross 

and gone to wear the crown, before 
the old father and mother had finiahed 
their sojourn. 

“The children are aafe,” answered 
the old man, tremoualy, don’t think of 
them Janet, think of yourself; does 
the way seem dark? 

“My trust is in thee; let me never 

be oonfounded. What does it matter 
if the way is dark?” 

“I’d rather walk with God in the 

dark, than walk alone in the light.” 
“I’d rather walk with him by faith 

than walk alone by eight ” 

“John, where’s little Charlie ?” 
she asked. Her mind was again in 
the past, The grave dust of twenty 
years has lain on Charlie’s golden hair, 
bat the mother has never forgotten 
him! The old man patted her cold 
bends that bad labored so hard that 
they were stained and wrinkled and 
oailonaed with years of "toil, and (he 
wedding ring was worn to a mere 

thread of gold—and then be pressed 
his thin lips to them, and cried, dhe 
bad encouraged and strengthened him 
in every toil of life. Why, what a 

ypfpso she had been? Wh>t a worker! 
What a Reader in Israel! Always with 
the gift of pra/w & 
had stood at many a death-bed tO- 

grtoer—closed the eyes of loved ones, 
and then eat down with the Bible be. 
(ween them to reed the promises.— 
$ov tbit 7M about to cross the dark 
rivsr alone. 

And it was strange and sad to the 
old man, and tbn yellow.haired grand, 
daughter left them, to hear her babble 
of walks Iff the woods, of gatheriog 
May flowarl art strolling yrith John, 
of petty household osres that she had 
always pat down with a strong, reso- 

lute hand ; of wedding feists and 

death-bed triumphs; and when at mid- 
night she heerd the bridegroom's 
voice, and the old man bending over 

her crying pitifully, and the young 
granddaughter kissed her pale brow, 
there was a solemn joy in her voice as 

she spoke the name of her children 
one by one, as she saw them with 
immortal eyes, sod with one glad 
smile pat on immortality. 

They led the old mao sobbing sway, 
and when he saw her again the glad 
morning son was shining, tbe air was 

jubilant with the song of birds, and 

she lay asleep on the couch under 
the north window where he bad seen 

her so often lie down to rest while 

waiting for the Sabbath bell. And 
she wore the same best black silk, and 
tbe string of gold beads about her 
thin neck, and the folds of white tulle. 
Only now the brooch with his min- 
iature was wasting, and in its place 
was a white rose and a spray of oedar 
—she had loved oedar—she had 
loved to sing ever her work: 

“Ob, may I in his courts be seen, 
Like a young cedar fresh and green.” 
But what strange transformation 

was then! The wrinkles were gone. 
The trsaas of age, and pain, and wear- 

iness were all smoothed out; the face 
had gTown strangely young, and a 

placid smile was laid on the pale lips. 
The old man was awed by this 

likeness to Ike bride of his youth. 

He kissed the unresponsive lips and 
said softly: 

“JTou,’ve found Heaven first, Janet, 
but you’ll come for me Boon! It’s 
our first parting in more than seventy 
years, but it won’t be for long—it 
woAt be for long.’’ 

And it was not. The winter snows 

have not fallen, and thero is another 

grave, and to-day would have been 
tbeir diamond wedding! Wo had 

planned inueh for it, and I wonder— 
I wonder—but no! Where they are 

there is neither marriage nor giving 
in marriage. 

A Poet Missing.—“Do you ever 

print poetry in The News ?” asked a 

young lady as she came into the ed- 
itorial room yesterday afternoon. 

“I suppose,” continued the youDg 
lady, “that the literary editor is the 
person to whom I should apply for in- 

formation, but I thought some of the 
other gentlemen in here might tell 
me.” 

The horse reporter, who had been 
compiling some exciting statistics re- 

garding the number of animals that 
had trotted ia 2.30 during the past 
season, abandoned this fascinating 
pursuit, and after indicating to the 
poet by a wave of the hand that she 
was at liberty to occupy a chair, spoke 
as follows: 

“In answer to your question, Miss, 
I may say that not only does poetry 
sometimes appear io this paper, but 
that we now have on our staff of con- 

tributors some of the most gifted song- 
sters that the East has produced, and 
that they are allowed to trill their 
melodies for the benefit of onr read- 
ers every Thursday. We aim to 

afiord all persons who feel within 
their minds the surging of a flood of 
metrical melody an opportunity of 
depicting in vivid word-pioturee the 
beautiful images that faney has limned 
with delioate touch upon the rose- 

tinted chambers of the imagination. 
It matters not whether the horny 

fist of the erowned son of the soil or 

the dimpled fingers of a patrician maid* 
en guides the pea whieh gives expres- 
sion to these thoughts-all are weleome. 
From our stately ehimney that frets 
the sky in the rear of this establish- 
ment oomes forth in curious quirl and 
fantastic quirk great olouds of fleecy 
smoke that wrap the structure in a 

white filmy mantle. Within one 

year after the settlement of the 
free-for-all poetry bureau The News 
abandoned the use of ooai fo* fuel. 

I dislike to give away the game. 
but you are so pure end beautiful and 
your eyes bare suoh a trustful wistful 
look, tbat I could not Sod it 
is my heart to deceive you. do iu 
peace, and by way of the stairs, gentle 
maid, and take the fruits of the God: 
given genius whiah enabled you to 
produee “Leave Our Mother's Hoops 
for Clara" to some other shop'^and 
with a pearly tear dimming his bright 
blue eyes tbe biographer of Maud S. 
again turned tp bis work, 

“{fat anybody beau to ho me?" in. 

quired the literary editor, as he en- 

tered the room half an hour later, 
had an appointment with ppp of 

our best known poets." 
‘‘I guess she was hers,*' said the 

horee repetter, and I may aay with- 
out divulging any professional sserets 

tbat when you pull up your string of 

su$ker« t|je eqd of the season there 
will be «oe poet missing," 

A friend of mine said to me yester- 
day ! 

“All the money you ever handled 
oouldo't buy tbat little pieoe of paper." 

With that he banded a manifold 
spoiled scrap on which I oould at 
first see nothing. At length I de- 

ciphered in rage disjointed letters the 
two words. “Dear Papa." He had 
discovered it in the playhouse of his 
little danghter, who died only a few 
days ago. Some time when, in the 
midst of play, her little heart had 
turned toward him she hsd scrawled 
these two words—and then hsing 
borne testimony of her love, threw 
the paper away.— Cor. 

Newspapers, says somebody, are 

valuable to mental prosperity. They 
advertise the village, county or local- 
ity, They spread before the reader a 

map on which may be traced charac- 
ter, design, progress. 
If a stranger calls at a hotel, he first 

inquires for the village newspaper; if 
a friend comes from a distance, the 
very next thing after a family greet- 
ing he inquires for your village or 

county newspaper, and you feel dis- 
comforted if you are unable to find a 

late oopy, and oontounded if you are 

compelled to say you do not take it. 

A telegraph man went to a concert, 
The violinist played very nioely, hold- 
ing the andienoe spellbound, until 
suddenly a string snapped. Thn tele- 
graph man shouted: “Wires down, by 
George 1” 

LATEST .ESTHETIC COSTUMES. 

HOW THE CHILDREN OP THE FOREST 
CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAH FESTIVAL. 

New Year’s day was pretty gener- 
ally observed among the ohildren of 
the forest at the Fort Thornburg 
reservation, as well as the old White 
River headquarters. 

Mrs. Yeui Vida Vioi Colorow, with 
her three charming daughters, re- 

ceived at the parental tepee from one 

V. M. until further orders. Mrs. Col- 
orow was dressed in plain ashes of 

aage bush, gunny sack out a la robe 
de sleeping car, with ear ornaments 
of oopper rivets and bracelets of 
mother of clamshell, strung on strips 
of brocaded buokskin. 

Miss Cleopatra-Union-Forever Col- 
orow wore a gros grain army tent, 
with brass overcoat buttons and band- 

painted, with the devioe “U. S.” in 
Roman characters on the back. Her 
hair was fresooed with antelope tallow 
and bangles of grizzly bear toe-nails, 
held in place with tarred rope. 

Miss Walk-Around Colorow wore 

a husk door-mat, cut deoollette, with 

embroidery aoross the shoulder-blade, 
forming the letters “Welcome.” 

Miss Drag-Out Colorow woro a pair 
•f ageney suspenders and a hectic 
flush. She was the only lady at the 
Colorow tepee in full evening dress. 
Refreshments were served here, con- 

sisting of cottonwood sandwiohes and 
Mumm’s Extra Dry Rat and Roach 
Destroyer. 

Mrs. shavano and several others re- 

ceived at the magnificent Shavano 
dugout, on Fine-cut avenue. Mrs. 
Shavano wore a cavalry blouse and 
ear ornaments. 

Mrs. Sighiog-Mouotain-Pine wore 

a ping hat and Queen Elizabeth bed- 

quilt, held in place with Roman safety 
pin, reeoued from the ruins of White 
River agenoy. 

Refreshments wers served here, 
consisting of prairie-dog pie with var- 

iations, and a symphony in sage-hen 
salad, with dressing a la Chinaman. 
No liqnor was served here, the ladies, 
in an unguarded moment, having sur- 

rounded the supply. 
At the palatial buffalo wallow of Chief 

Antelope the ladios were not receiving, 
but gentlemen callers were cordially 
invited to stop at the front door and 
kiok the large and hospital aggrega- 
tion of jailer dogs in honor of the day. 

Colorow, in a spike-tail coat and a 

pair of high-out gun> boots, led the 
list of callers. 

The Son-in-law-of the-Nebraaka- 
Blizsard was with him, and wore a 

ootton umbrella and a headache. He 
was very sociable, being on the bor- 
ders of delirium tremens, so that his 
odd faooies and facetious attempts to 

scalp his hostess several times made 
him a weloome guest wherever he 

i went, 
Toward evening the gentlemen oil, 

lere beoame very frolicsome end mirth, 
fill provoking, palling over several roy- 
al edifices where the India* were reoeiv, 
ing e*Us, sod in one instanoe tipping 
over a bedroom in which The-Daugh- 
ter-of-the-Waiiing-W ind was paring a 

favorite corn. 

The most attractive street oostqme 
was oae that was worn by a son of 
Oolorow, who was dressed in a gray 
army shirt held in plaee by a broad 
band of Wamsutia muslin. He wore 

beaded moeoassins, without Books, 
and hair ornaments of tar roofing and 
■eleotiona from a feather bed. Be 
also wore a neeklacs made of the back 
teeth of iriendiy whites, strung on 

the £ string of a violin. 
The most gorgeous costume noticed 

among the ladies was that of Mrs. 
Brazos DeSoto, a half-breed squaw, 
whose pedigree runs back into some 

of the best Ute families. She had dis- 
guised herself by washing her fape 
unbeknown to even her most iotimate 
friends. Still a few recognized her] 
she being the only Ute lady receiving 
o&lls who weighed over 350 pounds, 

8he wore two soldier overcoats, one 

buttoned in front and one laoed down 
the back with a clothes line. She 
wore hor hair negligently in the form 
of a rat’s nest, the deception being 
perfeot and the effect very much 

heightened by the use of maple syrup 
as a bandoline. 

The following day was characterized 
by the nanal amount of unavailing 
remorse and several post-mortem ex- 

aminations.— Laramie Boomerany. 

An Amjeiss.—To the Superin- 
tendents and teachers of the First-day 
schools in the Soeiety of Friends with- 
in our limits. By the committee of 
Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting on 

tern per<to ee. 

Realising that the work in which 
you are engaged promises valuable aid 
in the dissemination of the knowl- 
edge of the principles and testimonies 
held by the religious Society of 
Friends, and that if properly carried 
on these schools will be a means of 
renewing the life of the Soeiety and 
bringing many to feel a living inter* 

est in the principles it should uphold; 
we feel a desire to impress ou you the 
importance of the subject of Temper- 
ance an a branch of the studies which 
should claim the attention of all pupils 
of the First-day school, and especial- 
ly the children, whose plastic minds 
will receive the truths ou this impor- 
tant subject, knowing that it is to 
these that we look for a succession of 
faithful laborers, who shall maintain 
and uphold the testimony of truth as 

professed by this people. It is partic- 
ularly needful that those in the inno- 
cency of youth should be taught the 
importance of hygiene and physiology 
and in connection with these the ne- 

cessity of total abstinnenoe from all 
intoxicating beverages, and from to- 

bacco, whiok is not only injurious in 
itself, but tends to promote the de- 
sire for stimulating dricks. The 
temptation to the latter, from their as- 

sociates an companions, as well as 

from the example of those who are 

older and stronger and more common 
than the former, whilst indifferenoe 
may throw the young into the way of 
tcaiptatiou on both these habits. If 
our children are properly trained at 
home and in their schools, they will 
be impressed with the necessity of 
total abstinence,and we believe the re- 

sults will be of lasting importance 
Children look to their teachers for ad- 
vice, and hence a great responsibility 
tests upon jou in exercising a proper 
influence over the youthful minds. 

This Committee, in pursuance of 
the work assigned them, have felt 
deeply impressed with the aeoeeeity of 
this labor by all engaged in the great 
work of education. We have selected 
a number of books and tracts whioh 
will aid you in this direotion, and we 

hope to have your hearty oo-operation 
in carrying out this desirable work, 
the fruits of whioh will be manifest, 
not only in the ehildren whom you 
are engaged in teaohing, but in the 
community at large. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 
Henry T. Child, Clerk. 

Hot Coasting.—Not many even- 

ings ago a well known resident of 
this place, accompanied by his wife 
and a steel sooop shovel, was journey- 
ing down town, when, upon arriving 
at the summit of the Hamilton street 
hill, whioh was a glare of ioe from 
summit to foot—the man jokingly re- 

marked to the lady that “it wouldn’t 
be a bad idea to ride in the shovel.” 

“You couldn’t,” said the woman. 
“Pshaw I yea I could. I oould go 

just like this,” and to illustrate he 
straddled the handle, whioh he graepi- 
ed with both hands, end carefully 
seated himself within the shovel. 
Then raising his fast be shewed her 
how he oould steer himself and said, 
“I could go as easy as anything." 

“Why, so you oould," aoquissesd 
his wife, and giving him a sudden 
push, she added, “ and there you go," 

And he did go. 
So fast did be travel that in less 

than two seooads’ time hot}} ilovel 
and man had disappeared from view 
of the Wife. Hot a second later she 
was startled by eeaiag what appeared 
to be a ball of Are rushing at lightn- 
ing speed toward the foot of the hill, 
and although considerably frightened, 
the woman managed to decent} the 
hilt and institute q search for bar 
hasfjaod, 

Bbe found the shovel, whioh lay 
apparently exhausted iu a aaaall pud- 
dle of melted snow. 

A ehprt distance further she dis- 
covered her poor husband seated in 
a enow bank and groaning' terribly. 
Even in the darkness she noted th§ 
expression of agony op hfa faoe, 

“Maria," be murmured, “my Bun- 
day pants are ruined." 

Not aoothei word was spoken, bat 
when the shovel had become sufficient- 
ly cool they started for home, The 
shovel has recovered, but the man 

still dines from the mantle piece. 

A small boy was hoeing oorn in a 

sterile field by the roadside, up near 

Bethel, Iodiana, when a passer-by 
stood and said : “Pears to me your 
corn is rather small ■*’ Certainly,” 
said the boy, “its dwarf corn.” “But 
it looks yellar.” “Certainly, we plan- 
ted the yellar kind.” “But it looks 
a* if you wouldn’t get more than half- 
a crop.” “Of course not,” said the 
boy, “we planted her on shares,” 

It is said that the course of a can- 

non ball may be turned by contract 
with a shingle. Any one who doubts 
this statement is at liberty to stand in 
front of a cannon with a shingle and 
try the experiment. When he gets 
back he will please report at this 
office. 

“What is the wont thing about 
riches ?” asked the Sunday school 
Superintendent. And the ■•« boy 
said: “Not hating any.'* 

An Awful Scenb.—There was a 

frightful accident in London recently, 
at the Oxford theatre of varieties. 
A Chinaman named Ling Look, who 
is described as “The Lord of Fire, 
Cannon and Sword,” had almost 
closed his performance, his hail feat 

being to balance a cannon cm a sword 
whioh he holds in hie moutb. In 
this position the cannon, whioh k a 

yard long, with a three-inch boro, is 

fired, of course only having a small 
charge. He requested the andispoe 
in the gallery to be aoated prior to 

getting his gun into position. The 
Chinaman then placed the point, of 
his sword in a hole in (be cannon, 
and passed it down his throat, so that 
the cannon rested across bis face; bis 

wife, who took part in the entertain- 
ment, then applied a red-hot iron, to 
the tonoh-hole. The report followed. 
Just at that moment a lad of fifteen 
named S my the, who was silting on 

the front row ef thw left side of the 

gallery, unfortunately projected his 

head, and was strnek with a large pel- 
let of paper which had been in some 

inexplicable manner placed in the 
cannon. The pellet was about the 
size of a small orange- This com- 

pletely sroattered the poorfad's brains 
in nil directions., The scene the 
hall was most horrible. The blood 
bespattered a number of people sitting 
around the lad, and a soene of confu- 
sion followed. Shouts were heard 
to proceed from the gallery, and esme 

cries of “Fire,” and a rush was made 
to the doors, fully half the audienoe 

leaving. In the rush out of the hall 
several were bruised, bat not serious- 
ly. Ling Look has been apprehend- 
ed. It is stated that he was carefully 
explioit in asking his audienoe to keep 
their heads|,low and out of the line of 
fire. The pellet is stated to have 
been a compact ball of paper, almost 
ss hard as wood. 

Thi Magio Efsict or a Oqun- 
•kl Fib.—In the pioneer Jays of 
Michigan a horse-thief or murderer 
■toed at good • ohanee of being ran 

np to a Hmb as one of those oharao- 
tera does now in the far West. One 
night, thirty years ago, a stranger who 
had not only stolen a horse, hot shot 
one of hi* partners, was overhauled 
near DeWitt Clinton county, and 
taken to Jail. In half an bear aiinob 
was drammed np and psooeeded to 
the jail to remove the prisoner and 
hang him. One of th* foremost was 
a lawyer named Green. In fast he 
led the mob and acted as spokesmsn. 
When the crowd reached the “cooler" 
Green stepped forward alone to de- 
ntand the prisoner ef thejaTar, and 
after a conference lssting five mutates 
he retained to Use mob and said: 

“Gentlemen, I at first believed the 
prisoner to be gnilty, but now I lave 
my double about 

“How do you make that' Out?" 
yelled a dozen men, 

,‘Why, gentlemen, I at first sup- 
posed ha was some poor etRjta with- 
out a dollar in his poeket, but I have 
learned that ho has over *200 in oash, 
and it is my farther duty to inform 
yon that he has retained me as coun- 
sel. Gentlemen, stand hack'! The 
first red-handed Villain who raises a 
hand against my innocent client will 
pen the nett ten fears in State 
prison!” Ji 

..... .is » « H,i ,-j tj| 
Theresa occasionally a yonthwho 

is not fresh, Said young Symonds: 
“Qld B«g-bag haa refused me his 
house and ordered me not to speak to 
his daughter, but if bethinks, bythal 
raeket, he can raise my obstinsajrand 
get mo to make love to her and mar, 

ry her he's mistaken l” 

We do not known whether the 
announcement is “by authority” but 
a Philadelphia paper aays Mary An- 
derson “will continue as usual thia 
year to oelebrate her eighteenth 
birthday." 

The New York plumbers are to 
have an organ, published wedkly. 
One of their craft, it is presumed, 
made so much money last year tb*t he 
wants to get rid of it, and can’t think 
of a more effective plan than to start 
a paper. 

Kube against whetstones; ‘.‘Oh, 
jree,” said the broker; “oh, yea, he’s 
sharp; he’a very sharp, flatten 
he’a like most sharp men, he never 
eats anything unless it’a f0fi*r thM 
himself.” 

What did the Puritans oome to this 
country for?” asked a fiJassacWts 
teacher of his olass. worshjn in 
their own way and make other people do the same,” was the reply. 

“It’s a mean boy who, knowing that 
his sister’s young mao is still ip the 
parlor, will slip down stabs near mid- 
night and gaily ring the breakfast 
bell. 

An empty p«*et g*a-a* , 
tits go hand in hand. 


